25th March 2022

Tomlinscote School
NEWSLETTER

Dear Parents and Carers,
We had a fantastic community event last Friday with our cake sale raising money
for the Ukrainian humanitarian charities. Hundreds of Krispy crème donuts were
purchased and a number of students brought along some homemade cakes to sell
as well. Students sold the cakes at break and lunch times. We made £1,213.68
profit which is an incredible amount of money in such a short amount of time.
Thank you to everyone who donated online or bought a cake!
Next week the PE department are running their Fit4Life Festival. This is when we
try to encourage as many people as possible to have fun when they exercise! There
are a number of events taking place such as House Tug of War, Futsal, Just Dance,
glow in the dark badminton and a few staff v’s student matches. Have a look at
page 5 for the timetable and encourage your child to participate.
Thank you to two local photographers who ran a Photography Careers session for
students this week. We have the Year 10 Work Experience Week in June (wb.20th
June) and need some support from our parental community because some
students are currently struggling to access placements, despite many requests. We
feel this week is such a valuable experience for our students but it is tricky in the
post-covid world. If you work in a local business and would be able to host a Year
10 student, we would love to hear from you. Please contact Miss Livesey at:
hlivesey@tomlinscoteschool.com.
Thank you to Ravenscote Year 4 staff and Frimley CofE Year 3 staff who brought
students down to the school this week for different events. I really enjoyed seeing
our older students interacting with the younger students. In addition, our Year 9
Wellbeing Ambassadors led the Year 7 Sustainability activities on Tuesday. There
were a few natural teachers amongst them!
I hope you enjoy a sunny weekend.
Mr Major

Key Dates
Mon 28th, Tue 29th & Thu
31st Mar
Geography Trip Juniper Hall
Tue 29th, Wed 30th & Thu
31st Mar
Covid Immunisations
Fri 1st Apr - 12.30pm
End of term
Tue 19th Apr
Start of Term
Tue 19th Apr
Year 7 Progress Meetings
(Virtual)

Tomlinscote and Ravenscote

get connected
On Friday 18th March, 160 Year 4
students from Ravenscote School
attended a Technology workshop
day. During the two sessions, the
students took part in a joint
school DT project. They were
tasked with making a decorative
lightbox. The Year 4 students had
previously made their decorated
lightbox frames in a DT session in
their own school and then
completed their projects at
Tomlinscote where they made
the electronic circuits to
illuminate the boxes. These
sessions were supported by Year
10 GCSE Technology students
who were brilliant in ensuring
each student’s project was a
success.
Miss Snow the DT lead at
Ravenscote, said ‘’Thank you ever
so much for working with us on
Friday. All of the children (and
staff) thoroughly enjoyed creating
their circuits with the help of your
staff and students. I know that
my class are definitely keen to
choose DT as an option after
seeing what they could be doing
at Tomlinscote’’.

A great response

Last Friday, Tomlinscote School managed to raise an extraordinary amount of money during break time through the
sale of cakes and donuts.
The money will be split between the British Red Cross and The Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal. The amount raised was
£1,213.68 which is a fantastic amount to raise over such a short period of time.
Students went to so much effort baking cakes and icing them in the now, familiar colours of the Ukrainian flag. The
demand was so great that the cakes sold before Mrs Savochkin could take pictures!

A few weeks ago we were excited to share with you the
names of the Tomlinscote students who were going to
represent us at the ‘Young Chef Competition 2022’.
Having created their menus, while sticking to the brief of ‘Street Food’ our 3
representatives cooked up their creations and photographed their food.
There were 100s of entrants from across the region and from them 12
finalists were picked.
The calibre of the food submitted by the Tomlinscote students was so high
that all three were selected to go through to the final.
This really is an incredible achievement. They will now be competing in the
tough final on Tuesday 5th April at Farnborough College of Technology
against students from across the South East.

Good luck to Scott Harvey, Liam Allen and Anam Siddiqi from
everyone at Tomlinscote.

Year 10 Food Preparation and Nutrition students were gastronomically tested this week. They
were asked to prepare a dish suitable for someone with a special diet, such as a coeliac or diabetic.

You can see from the pictures below that every diet and intolerance was catered for.

Tuesday 22nd March was the second of our
Enrichment Days for Year 7 students.
The day was based around sustainability.
This was planned and delivered by our
Sustainability Leadership Team who were
supported by the Year 9 Wellbeing
Ambassadors. During the morning, students
covered several topics, such as plastic
waste, recycling and learning about the
many different conferences held around
the world to help tackle these issues.
The second part of the day saw students
creating their own sustainable city from
recycling and presenting their finding to
each other. After a whole year vote the
team from 7G were announced as winners.
Leek

Gluten-Free Tray Bake

“Be Active, Be Healthy, Be Happy”
Next week the PE department is launching its annual ‘Fit4Life Festival’. The PE department’s curriculum is built
around their ‘Fit 4 Life’ philosophy, where we aim to inspire all students to enjoy exercise by ‘learning to move
and moving to learn’. Central to this is ensuring students see the value in physical activity and most importantly
have fun when they exercise! This is what the ‘Fit4Life Festival’ is all about.
The students will have a special PE lesson next week where they will take part in some alternative but very
exciting sports and compete in an inter-house competition.
Outside of lessons the PE department are putting on a range of activities to inspire students to enjoy being active.
These include:

•

Glow in the dark badminton

•

Futsal (indoor 5-a-side popular played in Europe and South America)

•

Just Dance (rhythm dance game)

•

Tug-of-war

•

Staff v student netball and basketball (anyone can sign-up)
Exhibition Year 10 v Year 11 basketball game

Students should check the timetable and find something new to try.

For break/lunchtime activities students must have their trainers to participate.
For after school activities students must have their PE kit to participate.

Oakmoor

10-0

Scorers
Oli Pritchard 5
Luca Boeber 1
Frieden Njini 1
Joshua De Klerk 1
Kris Eccleston 2

1-1

Scorer
Sianna Hegarty

School
Y9 Boys
Football

V

Player of the Match - Oli Pritchard
Weydon
U13 Girls

V

Player of the Match – Sianna Hegarty

All Hallows
Tomlinscote
Year 8 Boys

V

Scorers
3-0

Ewan Talbot 2
Fergus Swift 1

Player of the Match – Callum

Tomlinscote played their final game of the season last week. Fortunately, Tomlinscote came together to steal a
wonderful 3 – 0 against All Hallows. Congratulations to Callum with an excellent debut performance in goal to
deny All Hallows any goals in the first half.
Congratulations to the Year 9 Netball team who played a tough match against Woking High on
Tuesday. The team dug deep and fought hard and although being behind throughout the match,
they kept working hard to put Woking under pressure.
Congratulations to Jessie Widdows, named player of the match for 2 weeks in a row.

Match Report - Mr Young
The Under 16 Girls continued their league campaign by welcoming Oakmoor on
Tuesday evening, hoping to remain unbeaten this season. Welcoming back Kiera
Ludlow after injury, the girls made a strong start instantly applying pressure to the
opposition’s defence. Having won a corner within the first 5 minutes, an excellent
delivery was turned in by captain Kira Hewitt (her second goal in as many games!).
After a period of prolonged pressure, Carys Long, again excellent in midfield, added the
second in the 12th minute after being fed in by Ludlow. Kiera then added her name to
the scoresheet in the 17th minute, before Sophie Sumner added the first of her brace three minutes later.
Another Ludlow assist in the 22nd minute saw Sumner once again break the line, before Ludlow burst through
and thought she had scored only for the defender to hook the ball off the line with the very next attack, only for
her clearance to slam against Jess Birchmore following in to add a 6th in just 23 minutes!
The girls started the second half in the same vein, causing a tired Oakmoor problems, eventually sending LucyLouise Morrison through to score her first ever goal for Tomlinscote after just five minutes. Whilst Oakmoor
continued to battle hard, the girls continued to make good use of possession to give the now-centre-forward
Izzy Faircloth her first of the season, before further changes saw Emma Pickard suddenly shifted to a strange
role of striker from her usual central defensive position, add her first ever Tomlinscote strike to the total to see
out the scoring. This fantastic result extended their unbeaten league form with an impressive 9 - 0 win!! Next
up we welcome Amery Hill on Monday!

Scorers: Kira Hewitt, Carys Long, Kiera Ludlow, Sophie Sumner (2), Jessica Birchmore, Lucy-Louise Morrison, Izzy
Faircloth, Emma Pickard
Player of the Match - Emma Pickard

Tomlinscote students were very fortunate to attend a ‘Careers in
Photography’ session on Wednesday afternoon run by two local
photographers; Nina Mace Photography and Jasmine Andrews
Photography. It was especially nice to welcome Jasmine back to
Tomlinscote as one of our alumni. Jasmine attended Tomlinscote and left
us 10 years ago. She has since set up her own very successful wedding
photography business.
In excess of 60 students attended the session outlining careers in
photography and were wowed by our two speakers. Nina spoke about her
career in lifestyle photography and the many varied roles she’s had from
photographing music events, to sporting events, to family shoots.
Previously working in marketing, Nina gave a real insight into how she
started her business and how much of her business draws on her prior
experience and skills from previous careers. Jasmine focused more on the
wedding photography side of things and how she has built her business
over the last few years and what the highs and lows of this have been.
Both speakers were thought provoking, asked questions of students and
gave really insightful tips on how students could get a head start now by
building up their own following and getting relevant experience. Most
importantly both speakers talked to students about how their current
knowledge and skills, and all their different school subjects, could fit in
and support them with a career in an area of photography or for starting a
business one day.

This fantastic body of work has been
created by Nicola Rendek. She was
inspired to create images that show
that nature is being forced to grow
around waste found on the seabed.
These pictures form part of her GCSE
Art portfolio.

Mrs Frater
Drama Teacher and Head of Department
If you could be anyone else in the world, for a day,
who would it be?
Scott Graham, the Artistic Director of Frantic Assembly
theatre company. I'd love to have an insight into his
creativity and spend a day in the rehearsal room to
witness the creative process.

What historical moment stands out in your
memory?
The 9/11 attacks, I had just started college and I
remember finding it so hard to comprehend, watching
those terrible images and the events unfold on the TV in
the canteen area. It really sparked an interest in me to
gain a better understanding of world politics, perception
of the west and the different beliefs/cultures around the
world.

Which famous person (dead or alive) would you
most like to have a meal with and
why?
If you could do any job in the world, what would it Stacey Dooley, I'm a huge fan of her
documentaries and her books. She
be?
Maybe a little predictable, but I would love to be a
Theatre Director and run my own theatre.

What is your go-to ‘happy’ song?
Queen 'don't stop me now' you can’t help but get up
and move to it.

Who would play you in a film about
your life?
Sheridan Smith, I think she is very
talented and I would want any film of my
life to be a show stopping musical!

If you could go back in time to another period in
history, what era would you choose?
The golden era of musicals 1940s
-1950s Hollywood. I would love
the chance to meet Fred Astaire,
Ginger Rodgers and Gene Kelly
and visit the MGM film sets. Not
to mention the fashion and
glamour.

seems so down to earth and has met
and visited such interesting, thought
provoking and challenging people and
environments. OR Julie Andrews, not only does she star
in my favourite Musical, ‘The Sound of Music’, but she
has also had a fascinating career and life.

Where in the world has had the biggest impact on
you and why?
I lived and taught in Scotland for 6 years before coming
to work at Tomlinscote, and it still has a large place in
my heart. The history, the culture, the people and the
breathtaking landscapes.

If you could compare yourself to
any animal, what would it be?
A Robin, sociable, cheery and always
chirping away.

What did you want to be when you were a child?
When I was very young I wanted to be a receptionist,
having my own desk, phone, swivel chair and welcoming
visitors. I used to force my older brothers to visit my
desk at home, much to their annoyance.
Thank you Mrs Frater

Year 8
students
spiced things
up a bit in
Food Tech.

Tasked with
cooking up a
wonderfully
aromatic dish,
we think that
they all hit the
spot!

Some may
have been a
little hotter
than others!

Nazanin’s love story lightens the darkness

Do ordinary things bring us happiness? Last

week there was a really good news story,
Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe and Anoosheh
Ashoori were freed to return home by
Iran. They have both endured years of
separation from their families and harsh
conditions in prison. Their plans, now they
are free, are to enjoy life’s simple
pleasures. Read more here about what their
hopes could teach us all about happiness.

It was UN anti-racism day on Monday 21st
March so this week’s theme is anti-racism.
The fight against racism can take many forms,
from boycotts and marches to educational
programmes. Read more here about the
history of the struggle against racism and the

key figures who have led the way.

Full links:
https://theday.co.uk/nazanins-love-story-lightens-the-darkness//?token=o2SLxcYNQrWcJxxyTvOX
https://theday.co.uk/anti-racism-2//?token=o2SLxcYNQrWcJxxyTvOX

Can you come up with a snappy answer?

Brownie baking for brave Ukrainians
Beth in Year 8 and her
sister Megan have raised
nearly £120 selling
chocolate brownies that
they made on Sunday for
Ukrainian refugees.

They have been busy
making more to sell at
their Mum’s place of
work and after school this
week.
Congratulations for
showing such compassion
and initiative.

Hair today - gone tomorrow!

Jeyda in 11X is going to be doing an especially impressive fundraising
activity for the Little Princess Trust. She will be cutting her very long hair,
and donating it to the charity to help make wigs for children with cancer.
In addition, she is hoping to raise £500 to help with the cost of creating a
wig for the children. She is looking at having it cut during June half term
to allow it to grow a little more.
If anyone would like to donate, please click on the link below:
www.justgiving.com/Jeyda1
Donating through JustGiving is simple, fast and totally secure. Once you
donate, they'll send your money directly to Little Princess Trust, so it's
the most efficient way to give, saving time and cutting costs for the
charity.
We send Jeyda our best wishes for what is a truly selfless act.

A request from the Work Experience Team:
Do you work in local business and would you be able to host a Year 10 student for a work
experience week?
If you are interested in being able to offer a student the chance to experience life in your
workplace, we would love to hear from you.
Please email Miss Livesey at: hlivesey@tomlinscoteschool.com

Concorde makes its 1st supersonic flight (700 MPH/1,127 KPH)
The Concorde was a supersonic passenger-carrying
commercial airplane. Built in the 1960s as part of a joint
venture between the United Kingdom and France, the
Concorde was the first commercial aircraft of its kind.
Only 14 Concorde aircraft went into service before it was
retired by both countries in 2003.

